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ABSTRACT

Recent studies implicated the RNA-binding protein with multiple splicing (RBPMS) family of proteins in oocyte, retinal ganglion
cell, heart, and gastrointestinal smooth muscle development. These RNA-binding proteins contain a single RNA recognition
motif (RRM), and their targets and molecular function have not yet been identified. We defined transcriptome-wide RNA
targets using photoactivatable-ribonucleoside-enhanced crosslinking and immunoprecipitation (PAR-CLIP) in HEK293 cells,
revealing exonic mature and intronic pre-mRNA binding sites, in agreement with the nuclear and cytoplasmic localization of
the proteins. Computational and biochemical approaches defined the RNA recognition element (RRE) as a tandem CAC
trinucleotide motif separated by a variable spacer region. Similar to other mRNA-binding proteins, RBPMS family of proteins
relocalized to cytoplasmic stress granules under oxidative stress conditions suggestive of a support function for mRNA
localization in large and/or multinucleated cells where it is preferentially expressed.

Keywords: RNA-binding protein; PAR-CLIP; RNA recognition element; RBPMS

INTRODUCTION

RNA-binding protein with multiple splicing (RBPMS) be-
longs to a family of RNA-binding proteins (RBPs) containing
a single RNA recognition motif (RRM), corresponding to a
protein domain of ∼80 amino acids (aa). In RBPMS this
domain is flanked by 23 aa N-terminal and 95 aa C-terminal
regions. The RBPMS gene spans over 230 kb in the human
genome and is expressed as multiple mRNA isoforms (four
RefSeq and at least 19 transcript variants according to
AceView) resulting in multiple protein isoforms (Shimamoto
et al. 1996). All Refseq protein isoforms are identical in the
majority of their coding sequence (1–170 aa). RBPMS2 is
predominantly expressed as a single isoform (one Refseq
transcript and at least seven spliced variants according to
AceView). RBPMS paralogs share 67% amino acid identity
(RBPMS2 vs. RBPMS isoform A), varying mostly in their
N- and C-termini. The C terminus of RBPMS is unstruc-

tured, characterized by a high density of prolines, without ho-
mology to other proteins. The RBPMS RRM domain is most
similar to those of ELAVL/Hu proteins involved in mRNA
stability and splicing (Lebedeva et al. 2011; Mukherjee et al.
2011), and the snRNA-binding proteins SNRPB2/U2B′′

and SNRPA/U1A (Oubridge et al. 1994).
The RRM domain is the most common RNA-binding

domain, present in at least 224 RBPs (Ascano et al. 2012a).
RRMdomains are structurally diverse and bind to amultitude
of sequence and structural motifs, such as the base and
loop residues in stem–loop structures (Maris et al. 2005).
RRMs are present in proteins that regulate a variety of RNA
processes, including pre-mRNA splicing, RNA transport,
localization, translation, and stability. The RBPMS family
is conserved in vertebrates (e.g., 72% identity of H. sapiens
RBPMS isoform A vs. D. rerio RBPMS2) (Fig. 1A), and other
vertebrates also contain at least two RBPMS family members.
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---------------------MNNGGKAEKEN--------TPSEANLQEEEVRTLFVSGL
---------------------MNGGGKAEKEN--------TPSEANLQEEEVRTLFVSGL
---------------------MS--VKSDSEP----------NNNVSLEEEVRTLFVSGL
PEPKNOWNPROTEINCODINGMS--LKSDSET----------NTSVSLEEEVRTLFVSGL
---------------------MSN-LKPDGEHGGSTGTGSGAGSGGALEEEVRTLFVSGL
---------------------MSN-LKPDVEH------CTGAGTGSPLEEEVRTLFVSGL
---------------------MNN--TSEEEP---------KTPEEEEEEQVRTLFVSGL
                     *.   ..: *                 **:*********

PLDIKPRELYLLFRPFKGYEGSLIKLTSKQPVGFVSFDSRSEAEAAKNALNGIRFDPEIP
PLDIKPRELYLLFRPFKGYEGSLIKLTSKQPVGFVSFDSRSEAEAAKNALNGIRFDPEIP
PTDIKPRELYLLFRPFKGYEGSLIKLTSKQPVGFVTFDSRSGAEAAKNALNGVRFDPENP
PVDIKPRELYLLFRPFKGYEGSLIKLTSKQPVGFVTFDSRSGAEAAKNALNGIRFDPESP
PVDIKPRELYLLFRPFKGYEGSLIKLTARQPVGFVIFDSRAGAEAAKNALNGIRFDPENP
PVDIKPRELYLLFRPFKGYEGSLIKLTSRQPVGFVIFDSRAGAEAAKNALNGIRFDPENP
PMDIKPRELYLLFRPFQGYEGSLIKFTSKQPVGFVSFSSRSEAEAAKNRLNGVRFDPDVP
* **************:********:*::****** *.**: ****** ***:****: *

QTLRLEFAKANTKMAKNKLVG 112
QTLRLEFAKANTKMAKNKLVG 112
QTLRLEFAKANTKMAKSKLMG 108
QTLRLEFAKANTKMAKSKLMA 129
QTLRLEFAKANTKMAKSKLMA 119
QTLRLEFAKANTKMAKSKLIA 113
QTLRLEFAKANTKMSR----R 99
**************::     

PLYPAELAPALPPP-AFTYP-------AS--LHAQMRWLPP-SEATSQGWKSRQFC 196
PLYPAELAPALPPPAAFTYP-------AS--LHAQMRWIPP-SEATSQGWKSRQFC 197
PLYTPELSPGLPHT-AFTYPAAAAAAAAA--LHAQMRWYPSTSDSSQPGWKSRQFC 200
PLYTTELTPGLPHA-AFTYP-AAAAAAAA--LHAQMRWYPSPSESSQPGWKSRQFC 220
PLYTTELTPAISHA-AFTYPTATAAAAA---LHAQVRWYPS-SDTTQQGWKYRQFC 209
PLYTTELTPAISHT-TFTYPAATAAAAAAATLHAQVRWYPS-SDTTQQGWKYRQFC 206
PLYPADLTP------AYAYS-------SA--LHTQIRWLPT-ADTNHQSWKSRQFC 183
***..:*:*      :::*.       :   **:*:** *. :::.  .** ****

RBPMS 2     H. sapiens 
RBPMS 2     M. musculus 

RBPMS        M. musculus 

RBPMS 2b   D. rerio 
RBPMS 2a   D. rerio 

RBPMS        H. sapiens 

RBPMS        D. rerio 

RBPMS 2     H. sapiens 
RBPMS 2     M. musculus 

RBPMS        M. musculus 

RBPMS 2b   D. rerio 
RBPMS 2a   D. rerio 

RBPMS        H. sapiens 

RBPMS        D. rerio 

RNP 2 RNP 1

RNA recognition motif

TPNPSTPLPNTVPQFIAREPYELTVPALYPSSPEVWAPY
TPNPSTPLPNTVPQFIAREPYELTVPALYPSSPEVWAPY
TPNPTNIHPALGAHFIARDPYDLTGAALIPASPEAWSPY
TPNPSNLHPALGAHFIARDPYDLTGAALIPASPEAWAPY
TPNPSNVHPALGAHFIARDPYDLMGAALIPASPEAWAPY
TPNPTSVHPALGAHLIARDPYDLMGTALIPASPEAWAPY
NSNP-AARLSAGAACVSREPYELSVPALYPSSPDVWPAF
..**        .  ::*:**:*  .** *:**:.*..:
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FIGURE 1. RBPMS overview. (A) RBPMS is conserved in vertebrates. Alignments were generated using ClustalW (NP_956553.1, NP_001002409.1,
NP_082306.2, NP_919248.1, NP_001008710.1, NP_001036139, XP_003199078.1). (B) RBPMS and RBPMS2 localize to the nucleus and cytoplasm.
Western Blotting analysis of nucleo-cytoplasmic fractions prepared from FLAG-HA RBPMS and RBPMS2 cell lines, as indicated. Nuclear (Nuc), cy-
toplasmic (Cyt), and total cell lysate (Tot) fractions were resolved on a 4%–12% SDS–polyacrylamide gel and then probed using an anti-HA antibody
targeting FLAG-HA RBPMS and RBPMS2, and antibodies targeting ELAVL1 (HuR), TUBB (β-tubulin), and LMNB1 (lamin B) as controls for the
purity of the cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions. (Right) Immunofluorescence staining of HA epitope in HEK293 cells stably expressing FLAG-HA
RBPMS and FLAG-HA RBPMS2, using Hoechst and Phalloidin 546 as controls. (C) Phosphorimages of SDS-PAGE fractionating PAR-CLIP immu-
noprecipitate from constitutive and inducible overexpressing FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS HEK293 cells. The cross-linked RNA–RBPMS complexes are
indicated for two biological replicate experiments. Anti-HAWestern-blotting control for expression and loading is shown at the bottom. Two protein
bands were recognized by anti-HA antibody, one at the expected size based on recombinant full-length RBPMS and the other shorter, suggesting
proteolytic cleavage (bands confirmed as RBPMS by mass spectrometry). (D) Overlap of PAR-CLIP clusters with ≥0.5 T-to-C conversion specificity
between libraries A and B defines 6207 RBPMS-binding sites. (E) Genomic distribution of RBPMS-binding sites.
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Dysregulation of RBPMS family proteins has been re-
ported in cancer (Skawran et al. 2008; Miller and Stama-
toyannopoulos 2010; Drozdov et al. 2012; Hapkova et al.
2013; http://www.cbioportal.org/public-portal/) and chronic
intestinal pseudo-obstruction (Notarnicola et al. 2012).
Manipulation of RBPMS levels during embryogenesis sug-
gested functions in X. laevis oocyte maturation (Zearfoss
et al. 2003), heart and kidney development (Gerber et al.
2002), and retinal ganglion cell development (Hornberg
et al. 2013). In X. laevis RBPMS regulated cleavage of vegetal
blastomeres in early embryogenesis (Zearfoss et al. 2004) and
was suggested to control mRNA processing (Gerber et al.
2002; Song et al. 2007) and transport of mRNAs along the
axon to the axon terminal of retinal ganglion cells (Hornberg
et al. 2013).

Despite the growing interest in RBPMS proteins, their
RNA recognition element (RRE) and RNA target sites re-
main undefined. We determined RBPMS transcriptome-
wide RNA-binding sites using PAR-CLIP in human embry-
onic kidney HEK293 cells and subsequently elucidated its
RRE, which we further validated by biophysical assays.
Manipulation of RBPMS levels in HEK293 cells followed by
transcriptional profiling using arrays and RNAseq revealed
no major role for RBPMS in mRNA stability and splicing
in this cell culture system. We observed RBPMS family reloc-
alization to cytoplasmic stress granules, a feature shared with
many cytoplasmic and nucleocytoplasmic shuttling mRNA-
binding proteins.

RESULTS

RBPMS family member expression patterns

RBPMS expression in embryos and adult tissues has been
studied by various methodologies in several vertebrate
species supporting expression in heart and retinal ganglion
cells (Shimamoto et al. 1996; Gerber et al. 2002; Su et al.
2004; Wang et al. 2008; Kwong et al. 2010; Derrien et al.
2012). A survey of a limited set of adult human tissues by
poly(A) RNAseq indicated that RBPMS was the most highly
expressed in the prostate, followed by colon, adipose tissue,
and heart, with RBPMS being higher expressed than
RBPMS2 in most tissues (Derrien et al. 2012; Supplemental
Fig. 1A). A survey of seven human cell lines from the
ENCODE repository showed highest RBPMS expression in
human embryonic stem cells (hESC) compared with more
differentiated cells, consistent with participation of RBPMS
family proteins in the ESC interactome (The ENCODE
Project Consortium 2011; Kwon et al. 2013; Supplemental
Fig. 1B). High expression of RBPMS was noted in D. rerio
early cardiac and retinal ganglion cell development, with de-
creased expression in the adult tissues (Gerber et al. 1999;
http://zinf.org/).

To obtain RBPMS family expression information in mam-
malian species throughout embryogenesis and adult tissues,

we generated an atlas of RBPMS family expression using
microarray data from 156 mouse samples from six reports
submitted to the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO). During
early mouse development RBPMS and RBPMS2 were high-
ly expressed in preimplantation embryo (Fig. 2A). RBPMS
and RBPMS2 expression declined after the blastocyst stage,
similarly to the pluripotency-related transcription factor
NANOG (Mitsui et al. 2003), whereas LIN28A levels, another
well-studied developmentally regulated RBP, only declined
after E10.5 (Yang and Moss 2003). RBPMS levels showed
a transient increase during E8.5 through E10.5, coinciding
with early heart development as observed with the induction
of MYL7 expression, an early cardiomyocyte differentia-
tion marker (Kubalak et al. 1994). Moreover, high levels of
RBPMS and RBPMS2 were observed during mouse female
and male germ cell early development, where genome-wide
DNA demethylation takes place (Fig. 2B). RBPMS family ex-
pression was lower in an in vitro functional germline stem
cell culture model (Fig. 2B), in which de novo DNA methyl-
ation is already established. In mouse adult tissues, RBPMS
was highly expressed in adipose tissue, similarly to human,
as well as ovary and lung. RBPMS2 was expressed higher
in additional tissues in the mouse compared with human,
including kidney and liver (Fig. 2C).

RBPMS PAR-CLIP-identified transcriptome-wide
RNA-binding sites

We generated HEK293 cell lines with either constitutive or
inducible expression of N-terminally FLAG-HA-tagged hu-
man RBPMS (isoform A, ENSP00000318102) and RBPMS2.
We selected RBPMS isoform A to conduct PAR-CLIP,
since it is expressed in many tissues, and it most resembled
RBPMS2 at the protein sequence level. Moreover, many
RBPMS isoforms only differ in their C terminus and 3′ un-
translated region (UTR), only influencing protein-level ex-
pression but not amino acid sequence. Nucleo-cytoplasmic
fractionation using Western Blotting detecting the HA-
tagged proteins, and immunofluorescence experiments using
anti-HA antibodies followed by fluorescently labeled second-
ary antibody revealed that RBPMS and RBPMS2 both local-
ized to the cytoplasm and nucleus (Fig. 1B).
For PAR-CLIP experiments both the constitutively and

inducibly expressing FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS HEK293
cell lines were grown for 12–16 h in 4-thiouridine- (4SU-)
supplementedmedium to allow for its incorporation into na-
scent RNA transcripts and irradiated at 365-nm wavelength
prior to lysis (Hafner et al. 2010). Cross-linked RNAs were
recovered from SDS-PAGE-purified anti-FLAG-RBPMS im-
munoprecipitates (Fig. 1C), converted into cDNA libraries,
and Illumina-sequenced. Two main protein bands were rec-
ognized by the anti-HA antibody, one at the expected size
based on recombinant full-length RBPMS and a shorter pro-
teolytic product confirmed by mass spectrometry. Three mi-
nor cross-linked products migrated at about 40, 120, and 150
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kDa, which were not pursued further, likely represented oth-
er abundant RBPs binding near or competing with repetitive
RBPMS-binding sites, or represented multimers of RBPMS
proteins cross-linked to single RNA fragments (Hafner et
al. 2010).
The resulting sequence reads from replicate PAR-CLIP

experiments were analyzed as described previously (Cor-
coran et al. 2011; Supplemental Table 1). Briefly, sequence
reads were filtered to exclude those with ambiguous nucleo-
tides and of lengths shorter than 20 nt, subsequently mapped
to the genome, and annotated (1.4 and 4.5 Mio uniquely
aligned reads for library A and library B, respectively).
PARalyzer was utilized to convert processed reads to high-
resolution clusters. A total of 16,197 clusters in library A
and 12,571 in library B displayed a T-to-C conversion specif-
icity of ≥0.5, above the background average conversion spe-

cificity of −0.19 and −0.25 determined from reads mapped
to rRNA for libraries A and B, respectively (Supplemental
Tables 1,2); 13,017 and 10,281 from these library A and B
clusters, respectively, mapped to one of our pipeline annota-
tion databases (Supplemental Fig. 2). Spearman correlation
coefficient of the number of reads from all clusters per
gene between the two libraries was 0.64, with clusters identi-
fied in both libraries displaying a higher T-to-C conversion
specificity and read count (Supplemental Fig. 3).
For subsequent analysis, we defined RBPMS-binding sites

as clusters identified in both libraries: 6207 clusters with
≥0.5 conversion specificity identified as clusters in library
A having a reciprocal overlap of at least 80% with a cluster
in library B (Fig. 1D). RBPMS primarily bound 3′ UTR, in-
tronic, and coding sequences (CDS) (Fig. 1E; Supplemental
Tables 1,2).
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FIGURE 2. RBPMS and RBPMS2 expression during (A) mouse embryogenesis, (B) germ cell development, and (C) adult tissues. The mean affy-
metrix microarray expression data are depicted in log2 scale with bars showing SEM. The number of the biological replicates used in these analyses is
shown in Supplemental Table 8. Expression of other genes with specific expression patterns during distinct developmental stages is also included. See
Materials and Methods for description. (GV) germinal vesicles (immature oocytes); (MII) oocytes at metaphase II stage (mature oocytes); (Blast)
blastocyst; (E) embryonic day; (ESC) embryonic stem cells; (M) male; (F) female; (GSC) germline stem cells (in vitro cultured postnatal testicular
germline stem cells). Expression of all genes depicted on same plot for ease of representation.
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Finally, to identify potential pathways regulated by RBPMS
we conducted Gene Ontology (GO) analysis of the RBPMS-
binding sites. This analysis revealed enrichment in RBP-relat-
ed terms such as “nucleobase, nucleoside, nucleotide, and
nucleic acid metabolic process” (P-value 2.1 × 10−8), “nucle-
ic acid binding” (P-value 6.41 × 10−8), and “transcription
factor” (P-value 2.41 × 10−4) (Supplemental Table 3).

Computational derivation of the RBPMS RNA
recognition element (RRE)

We used the evidence ranked motif identification tool
(cERMIT) to identify RREs enriched in RBPMS mRNA clus-
ters, ranking clusters by T-to-C conversion specificity (Fig.
3A; Georgiev et al. 2010). Clustering of highly enriched
cERMIT motifs using a modified version of STAMP, a tool
for exploring DNA-binding motif similarities (Mahony
and Benos 2007), revealed a CAC trinucleotide with a small
preference for an adjacent U in both libraries while evaluating
9-mer motifs. A total of 74% and 56% of the clusters from
libraries A and B, respectively, contained two or more CAC
nucleotide triplet motifs within their identified RRE. Given
our observation that clusters on average included two
CAC motifs, we used the regulatory sequence analysis tools
(RSAT) to detect over-represented space pairs (dyads) of nu-
cleotide triplets (Fig. 3B; Defrance et al. 2008). Almost all
of the highest scoring dyads were CAC dyads with variable
spacing, with the highest Z-scores corresponding to dyads
spaced 4, 6, and 8 nt apart. The tandem CAC RRE motif
was also confirmed using the HeliCis paired motif discovery
tool (Larsson et al. 2007; data not shown).

We noted that RBPMS also bound repeat-annotated se-
quences, many containing CA dinucleotide repeats (Fig. 1E).
Moreover, we noted that there was preference for RBPMS-
binding sites to be located closer to one another than expect-
ed in the 3′ UTR and intron, suggesting cooperative binding
(Supplemental Fig. 4).

In vitro binding of the RBPMS RRE
and its derivatives

To validate the RRE identified by our
bioinformatics analysis using an inde-
pendent method, we performed EMSAs
using recombinant full-length RBPMS
and RBPMS2 proteins expressed in
bacteria and synthetic single-stranded
RNAs representing a panel of 18-nt di-
and trinucleotide repeats. Both pro-
teins bound an (AC)9 dinucleotide repeat
and a (CAC)6 trinucleotide repeat RNA,
but did not bind (CAU)6 or (CU)9 (Fig.
4A,B). Systematic deletion of AC from
(AC)9 revealed that RBPMS required a
minimum of seven AC-repeats for bind-
ing (Fig. 4C).
Both RBPMS and RBPMS2 showed

distinct electrophoretic mobility upon addition of (AAU)6
compared with addition of the (AC)9 RNA (Fig. 4A,B); how-
ever, further experiments suggested that this shift was due
to a copurifying bacterial RBP. While supershift analysis,
adding anti-HA and anti-FLAG antibodies, confirmed that
the shift of the RNA migration was indeed due to binding
of the FLAG-HA-tagged proteins to the (AC)9 RNA, addition
of anti-HA and anti-FLAG antibodies did not alter the migra-
tion for the (AAU)6 RNP complex (Supplemental Fig. 5).
Anti-lamin or anti-tubulin antibodies were used as unrelated
controls and showed no supershift. Furthermore, increasing
concentrations of nonradioactive RNA of the same sequence
composition decreased binding of radioactive (AAU)6 RNA
to a greater extent than (AC)9 RNA (data not shown). Given
that both proteins bound RNA with similar affinity and spe-
cificity, we performed the majority of EMSAs using recombi-
nant RBPMS.
To further explore the RBPMS RRE, we conducted EMSAs

using 21-nt synthetic RNAs corresponding to clusters iden-
tified by PAR-CLIP. We chose four binding sites iden-
tified within the 3′ UTR of NDUFA6, ETF1, SRM, and
UBE2V1 (Supplemental Fig. 6). The RNAs corresponding
to UBE2V1 and SRM contained three CAC motifs: Motifs 1
and 2 were spaced 1 nt apart, motifs 2 and 3 were spaced 4
nt apart, while motifs 1 and 3 were spaced 8 nt apart; sub-
stitution of a single residue within two of the three CAC
motifs (center A with C) greatly decreased binding affinity
(Fig. 5A). The RNAs corresponding to ETF1 and NDUFA6
contained two CAC motifs spaced 9 nt apart; similar sub-
stitution of a single residue within both CAC motifs nearly
abolished binding. RBPMS2 showed similar affinity and spe-
cificity for the ETF1 and SRM RNAs (data not shown).
Finally, to study the spacing between the CAC motifs, we

conducted EMSAs on NDUFA6 RNA and its derivatives.
Substitution of the center A by C within only one of the
CAC motifs of the NDUFA6 cluster greatly reduced binding
(>10 μM). The spacing of the two CAC motifs within the
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21-nt RNAs 5–9 nt apart did not significantly influence bind-
ing affinity (1.4–1.7 μM); however, we did note a decrease in
affinity with spacing of 1 nt (2.4 μM) (Fig. 5B). Shortening
the RNA to a 15-mer greatly reduced binding (>10 μM), de-
spite the presence of two CAC motifs spaced 9 nt apart.
Introducing a third CAC motif within the short 15-nt RNA
restored binding to levels similar to some of the studied 21-
nt RNAs (1.8 μM). In conclusion, the minimal length of
RNA required for RBPMS binding tandem CACmotifs with-
in a PAR-CLIP cluster is 15 nt, with spacing ranging from 1 to
9 nt, consistent with the findings from the bioinformatics
analysis described above.

Deletion analysis of RBPMS protein and its effects
on RNA binding

To define RBPMS regions contributing to (AC)9 binding out-
side its RRM domain, we deleted N-terminal (residues 20–
196) and C-terminal (1–100, 1–111, 1–120, 1–129, 1–144)
regions. The predicted RRM domain of RBPMS is located be-
tween aa 24 and 101. Deletions of or into the central RRM
domain were avoided. The C-terminal 1–144 truncated pro-
tein demonstrated comparable binding to full-length RBPMS

(Fig. 5C), while the C-terminal 1–100
truncated protein did not demonstrate
any binding (data not shown). The C-ter-
minal 1–111, 1–120, and 1–129 truncat-
ed proteins demonstrated binding, but
with decreased affinity compared with
the full-length protein, defining the
proximal C-terminal region contributing
to RNA binding (Fig. 5C). The N-termi-
nal 20–196 truncated protein, due to its
higher pI, required binding conditions
at pH 9.5 to enter the gel and thus could
not be directly compared (data not
shown).

To investigate the oligomeric state of
RBPMS we performed gel filtration.
Full-length and truncated RBPMS had a
higher apparent molecular mass than ex-
pected from amonomer in the absence of
RNA. The elution volume of the full-
length FLAG-HA-tagged protein exceed-
ed the resolution limit of the gel-filtration
column, thus not allowing determination
of its oligomeric state. However, the elu-
tion volume of truncated His6-tagged
proteins (N-terminal [20–196], C-termi-
nal [1–100, 1–111, 1–144], N- and C-ter-
minal [20–100]) corresponded to a
tetramer (Supplemental Table 4).

To define the number of RBPMS mol-
ecules crosslinking to a 21-nt synthetic
radiolabeled RNA, we conducted in vitro

crosslinking with recombinant RBPMS and synthetic RNAs
containing two 4SU residues flanking the tandem CACmotif
spaced by 6 nt based on a binding site identified within the
CDS of BCLAF1. SDS-PAGE separation of the cross-linked
full-length∼23-kDa RBPMS protein, without nuclease diges-
tion, revealed a major and minor band at ∼30 and ∼55 kDa,
but only one band at ∼15 and ∼12 kDa for C-terminal trun-
cated 17 kDa (1–144) and 14 kDa (1–111) RBPMS proteins
(Supplemental Fig. 7); in vitro crosslinking with recombi-
nant 21 kDa N-terminal truncated RBPMS revealed a major
and minor band at ∼20 and ∼40 kDa. These findings suggest
that the BCLAF1 RNA was occupied by two molecules of
full-length and N-terminal truncated RBPMS proteins but
only onemolecule of C-terminal truncated proteins at a com-
parable protein concentration of 1–2 μM and 10 nM RNA.

Examination of RBPMS molecular function
in HEK293 cells

To investigate a role for RBPMS in regulating mRNA stabi-
lity and splicing we silenced and overexpressed RBPMS
in HEK293 cells and determined mRNA expression levels
by Illumina microarrays and poly(A) RNAseq (only for
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RBPMS overexpression). In HEK293 cells RBPMS was ex-
pressed at 8.2 RPKM, compared with 7.7 for RBPMS2, and
28.2 for the relatively abundant RBP ELAVL1/HuR. First,
we performed silencing experiments using two different
siRNAs targeting the RBPMS ORF using the parental Flp-In
T-REx HEK293 cells. siRNA knockdown efficiency was con-

firmed in the constitutively overexpressing FLAG-HA-tagged
RBPMS cell line by Western Blotting using anti-HA antibod-
ies (Supplemental Fig. 8). Second, we overexpressed RBPMS
by addition of 0.01 μg/mL of doxycycline to inducible RBPMS
HEK293 cells and increasing RBPMS expression by two- to
threefold to 28.2 RPKM compared with mock-treated cells.
We did not observe significant differences in mRNA stabil-

ity after manipulation of RBPMS levels, after correction for
siRNA off-target and transcript length effects (described in
Materials and Methods; Supplemental Table 5; Supplemental
Fig. 8). The Wilcoxon rank-sum test assessing the difference
between the distribution of the log2 fold change in transcript
abundance between knockdown and mock-treated cells for
transcripts containing a variable number of RBPMS-binding
sites was not significant (P-value >0.05) (Supplemental Fig.
8). Analysis of RBPMS overexpression, both by microarray
and poly(A) RNAseq, revealed small significant changes in
the cumulative distribution of the log2 fold change in tran-
script abundance (P-value <0.05 for poly(A) RNAseq), but
without a consistent relationship between increased binding
and mRNA abundance changes (Supplemental Fig. 8).
To evaluate for changes in splicing patterns, we analyzed

the poly(A) RNAseq data after RBPMS overexpression, but
did not observe global changes in splicing patterns. Only
seven genes containing RBPMS-binding sites within 100 nt
of the splice site included differentially used exons (FDR
≤0.1) (Supplemental Table 6). After manual inspection of
read alignments, these differentially used exons represented
minor isoforms, not supported by Refseq annotation.
Finally, we probed RBPMS and RBPMS2 subcellular local-

ization in HEK293 cells. RBPMS and RBPMS2 colocalized
with poly(A) RNA in cytoplasmic granules after oxidative
stress treatment using 400 μM arsenite, similarly to the
known predominantly cytoplasmic localized stress granule
marker and mRNA-binding protein G3BP1 (Fig. 6; Supple-
mental Fig. 9). The localization of a fraction of RBPMS and
RBPMS2 to stress granules is a behavior shared with many
mRNA transport proteins (Buchan and Parker 2009).

DISCUSSION

RBPMS RNA recognition

RRM domains minimally recognize dinucleotides of vari-
able sequence and are able to accommodate 2–4 nt within
the binding surface formed by the RNP1 and RNP2 motifs;
recognition can be extended up to 6 nt by including sur-
rounding N- and C-terminal sequences. Hetero- or homo-
oligomerization produces larger binding interfaces that could
accommodate longer or repetitive nucleotide sequences, and
adopting various secondary structures (for review, see Clery
et al. 2008). Examples include the following tandem RRM
containing RBPs bound to RNA: SXL/Sex-lethal (Handa
et al. 1999), ELVAL4/HuD (Wang and Tanaka Hall 2001),
and USP6/Hrp1 (Perez-Canadillas 2006).
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The RRE of RBPMS and RBPMS2 is composed of CAC,
similarly to the SNRPA/U1A protein, which binds the U1
RNA hairpin containing a CAC (Oubridge et al. 1994) and
the HNRNPL protein, which binds CA-repeats (Hui et al.
2003). Modeling of the RBPMS RRM structure using the
structure of SNRPA protein and the bound U1 RNA hairpin
as a template (PDB 1URN) (Oubridge et al. 1994) revealed
conserved interactions between RBPMS side chains and the
CAC RNA. The pyrimidine ring of C1 of the CACmotif, cor-
responding to C10 in 1URN stacked on SNRPATyr13, which
in turn corresponded to Phe27 in RBPMS RNP2; the A2 and
C3 bases, corresponding to A11 and C12 in 1URN, were
stacked between the SNRPA Phe56 and the carboxyl group
of Asp92, which in turn corresponded to RBPMS Phe65 in
RNP1 and Lys104 (likely interacting with a backbone phos-
phate), respectively.
RBPMS binds two tandem CACmotifs with varying spacer

length (1–9 nt), as suggested by computational and biochem-
ical approaches. Based on the modeled RBPMS-binding site,
RBPMS likely binds the tandem CAC motif at a minimum as
a dimer, as observed by crosslinking of two RBPMS mole-
cules to a 21-nt RNA containing two CACs. Suggestive of
higher RBPMS oligomerization, RBPMS clusters were locat-
ed closer to each other than expected in intronic and 3′ UTR
regions. Furthermore, gel-filtration experiments in the ab-
sence of RNA showed RBPMS oligomerization, pointing to
potential tetramer assembly.
A recent larger-scale study determined RREs for 205 dis-

tinct RBPs selected from 24 diverse eukaryotes (Ray et al.
2013). They identified the SNRPA and HNRNPL human

protein families binding to CAC se-
quences comprised within their reported
7-mer RREs but did not study RBPMS or
RBPMS2. The same study did observe a
CAC-containing RRE forD. melanogaster
Cpo and C. elegans MEC-8, which con-
tain RRM domains of 72% and 67% ami-
no acid identity within the RRM domain
to human RBPMS isoform A.

RBPMS function

RBPMS overexpressed in HEK293 local-
ized both to the nucleus and cytoplasm,
consistent with its identified intronic, 3′

UTR, and CDS RNA-binding sites by
PAR-CLIP, suggesting cytoplasmic, nu-
clear, and RNA transport functions.
Roles in mRNA stability and splicing
for RBPMS were not pronounced in
HEK293 cells, similar to earlier studies
of the shuttling mRNA-binding protein
FMRP with a critical role in germline
and neuronal cell function (Ascano
et al. 2012b) (we do not address such a

role for RBPMS2 in this report). However, association with
other potential protein partners expressed with similar spe-
cificity to RBPMS could influence the outcome of target
RNA binding in a cell-type-dependent manner and future
analyses in other cell lines or tissues are needed.
Weshowed thatRBPMSandRBPMS2 localized to cytoplas-

mic stress granules, similarly to reference mRNA transport
proteins, such as G3BP1 (Buchan and Parker 2009). This is
suggestive of anmRNA transport function for RBPMS, which
could be important for mRNA transport to cytoplasmic gran-
ules in the oocyte during early development. Clusters of
CACs in 3′ UTRs were previously documented as conserved
localization signals for directing mRNAs to the vegetal pole of
X. laevis oocytes (Zearfoss et al. 2003; Betley et al. 2004).
Finally, we observed RBPMS binding to repeat elements

including LINE L2a, L2c, and L2, as well as CA-containing
low-complexity repeats. Given the high expression of
RBPMS in mouse preimplantation embryos as well as fetal
germ cells, RBPMS may play a role in maintaining genome
integrity by contributing to regulation of repeat elements.
Interestingly, in mouse RBPMS expression is correlated
with changes in DNA methylation: (1) RBPMS is highly ex-
pressed at the 8-cell through blastocyst stage, when global
DNA demethylation takes place, and drops in expression
at the initiation of de novo DNA methylation, and (2)
RBPMS is also highly expressed in male and female develop-
ing germ cells during DNA demethylation, with lower ex-
pression in germline stem cells where DNA methylation
has already been established. To conclude, RBPMS family
protein high-expression levels during early development
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and its ability to bind to CA-containing repeat elements
points toward a possible new function in controlling re-
peat-element RNA localization and genomic integrity.

Conclusion

Our study established RRM recognition by multimeric
RBPMS of tandem-arranged CAC RREs and molecular anal-
ysis supports a molecular function of RBPMS in mRNA
transport and localization with little effect on mRNA stability
and splicing in HEK293 cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Stable cell lines and their culture

Stable cell lines inducibly and constitutively expressing FLAG-HA-
tagged RBPMS and RBPMS2 were generated using the Gateway
Recombination Cloning Technology and Flp-In T-REx HEK293
cell lines (Invitrogen) as previously described (for detailed protocol
see Spitzer et al. 2013). Plasmids for generation of these cell lines are
available fromAddgene. Cells constitutively expressing RBPMSwere
grown in DMEM high glucose (1x) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL
streptomycin (Gibco), and 100 μg/mL hygromycin (Invivogen);
cells inducibly expressing RBPMS additionally contained 15 μg/mL
blasticidin (Invivogen). For induction of RBPMS expression cells
were treated with 0.01–1 μg/mL doxycycline, added to the growth
medium 15–20 h before crosslinking. The stable cell line inducibly
expressing FLAG-HA-tagged G3BP1 was generated by Cindy Meyer
(unpubl.).

Antibodies

Monoclonal anti-HA.11 (clone 16B12, Covance), anti-β-tubulin
(Sigma, SAB3500350, T0198), anti-lamin B1 (Abcam Ab16048),
anti-HuR (Santa Cruz [19F12] sc-56709), anti-Penta-His (Qiagen
34660) were used as primary antibodies at 1:1000 dilution. HRP-
conjugated anti-rabbit Ig and anti-mouse Ig (both from DAKO)
were used as secondary antibodies at 1:4000 dilution for Western
Blotting analysis. Anti-Flag M2 (Sigma, F3165) was used for PAR-
CLIP. We evaluated the following commercial anti-RBPMS anti-
bodies, Santa Cruz S-25, Santa Cruz E13, Abnova 8390, Sigma
AV40269, using recombinant protein and overexpressing HEK293
cell lysates as controls; none of these antibodies were sensitive and
specific in detecting human RBPMS or RBPMS2. We obtained a
rabbit polyclonal antibody for human RBPMS using recombinant
protein, and were able to specifically detect 1 ng of recombinant
RBPMS at 1:100 dilution; however, the low expression levels of
RBPMS in HEK293 cells did not allow detection of endogenous
protein.

PAR-CLIP

PAR-CLIP from HEK293 cells constitutively (library A) and induci-
bly (library B) overexpressing FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS protein was
performed as described previously (Hafner et al. 2010). Briefly, the

growth medium of HEK293 cells was supplemented with 100 μM
4SU for 12–16 h prior to crosslinking. After decanting the growth
medium, cells were irradiated uncovered with 0.15 J/cm2 of 365
nm UV light in a Stratalinker 2400. A 5-mL cell pellet was processed
to whole-cell lysate. FLAG-HA-tagged-RBPMS was immunoprecip-
itated with anti-FLAG antibody conjugated to protein G Dynabeads.
The radiolabeled band corresponding to the∼30-kDa RBPMS-RNA
complex was excised, the associated RNA isolated by phenol-
chloroform extraction following proteinase K treatment, converted
to a cDNA library, and Illumina sequenced at the Rockefeller Uni-
versity Genomics Center.

Data analysis

PAR-CLIP processing

Processing,mapping, and grouping of PAR-CLIP cDNA library reads
was performed as described in Corcoran et al. (2011) (http://www.
genome.duke.edu/labs/ohler/research/PARalyzer/). After removing
ambiguous and short (<20 nt) reads, we identified reads mapping
to the human genome build hg19 with Bowtie 0.12.9 (Bowtie
parameters “-v 1 -m 10 --all --best –strata”). We then identified
groups of reads from overlapping clustered reads, built clusters us-
ing PARalyzer, and scored them by crosslinking efficiency (T-to-C
conversion specificity, defined as log10[(T-to-C reads)/(1+ reads
with other conversion)], fraction of reads ending in a G, fraction
of redundant sequence reads). We used cERMIT to identify a
nucleotide motif in the PAR-CLIP immunoprecipitated RNA as
previously described (Georgiev et al. 2010), using as input all clus-
ters mapping to mRNA. Specific parameter details for PARalyzer
are listed in Supplemental Table 7. RSAT analysis was conducted
as per Defrance et al. (2008).

Illumina array processing

Illumina arrays were background corrected, variance-stabilized
transformed, quantile normalized, and filtered for gene expression,
using custom scripts and the R package lumi (Du et al. 2008). Gene
expression was defined as the median expression of all probes map-
ping to a gene and fold changes in gene expression between samples
was computed according to Reich et al. (2006).

miReduce analysis, siRNA off-target effect, and transcript
length correction

The sequence of the longest ENSEMBL annotated 3′ UTR for a gene
was utilized for miReduce analysis (Sood et al. 2006) and siRNA
off-target effect correction. miReduce analysis was utilized to detect
7-mers enriched in the 3′ UTR of genes with the largest expression
changes following RBPMS knockdown or overexpression. Not sur-
prisingly, seed sequences for the utilized siRNAwere enriched in the
3′ UTR of genes that decreased in expression upon siRNA treatment.
Specifically for the siRNA R2, the top enriched 7-mers in the 3′ UTR
of genes that decreased in expression upon siRNA treatment includ-
ed the 2–8 and 1–7 seed sequence for the antisense strand of siRNA
R2 (Supplemental Table 5). Interestingly, 7-mers including a CAC
were enriched in the 3′ UTR of genes that increased in expression
upon siRNA treatment (Supplemental Table 5). Using the 3′ UTR
sequence described above, each gene was categorized based on the
presence of one or multiple 7-mer or 7-mer1A seed matches against
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the siRNA utilized (i.e., antisense strand of siRNA R2).We then per-
formed a logistic regression of the log2 fold changes by the seed-
match categories and saved the residuals for each value centered
on their respective seed-match category mean (Supplemental Fig.
8B). Using these residuals in downstream differential expression
analysis effectively corrected for the gene expression changes corre-
lated with siRNA off-target activity (Supplemental Fig. 8). While
off-target effects were present for both siRNAs (R2 and R3), the
effects for R2 were stronger than R3, also suggesting that R3 may
be less potent in knockdown of RBPMS (data not shown). Log2
fold changes in gene expression comparing RBPMS knockdown
to mock transfection were also corrected for transcript length
by performing linear regression of log2 fold changes by the longest
maturemRNA length and saving the residuals. Cumulative distribu-
tion analysis was performed on these normalized expression values
for genes categorized as described in specific analyses. Regression
and cumulative distribution analysis were performed with JMP
Pro 10 (SAS).

Poly(A) RNAseq processing

For poly(A) RNAseq the cDNA libraries were Illumina sequenced at
a depth of 52–58 Mio reads per sample. Poly(A) Illumina RNAseq
sequence reads were aligned to the reference genome and transcrip-
tome (GRCh37/hg19) using TopHat version 2.0.8 (Trapnell et al.
2009, 2012) with default parameters. Transcript level differential ex-
pression was calculated using Cufflinks 2.0.2 (Trapnell et al. 2012),
and differentially expressed transcripts were identified using default
parameters (P-value <0.05). As a measure of alternative splicing, we
applied a generalized linear model, which identifies alternative exon
usage while controlling for differences at the level of gene expression
using HTseq version 0.5.4 and DEXSeq version 1.4.0 (Anders et al.
2012). A total of 364 alternatively expressed exons were determined
as those exons that had an FDR ≤0.1 and were not found in overlap-
ping genes. We only identified 233 genes including differentially
used exons in response to RBPMS overexpression, 89 containing
RBPMS-binding sites, seven of which were located within 100 nt
from the splice site.

GO analysis

Analysis was performed using PantherDB (www.pantherdb.org)
reporting Bonferroni P-values.

Density plot generation

Density plots to assess the density of RBPMS-binding sites in dif-
ferent genomic locations (Supplemental Fig. 4) were constructed
as described in Mukherjee et al. (2014).

Microarray processing for RBPMS mouse expression atlas

The microarray expression data (156 samples from six papers, listed
in Supplemental Table 8) were downloaded from Gene expression
Omnibus (GEO) and the CEL files were normalized concurrently
for all samples using dChip software (Li and Wong 2001) as de-
scribed previously (Yamaji et al. 2013).

RBPMS knockdown and overexpression

Silencer Select siRNAs (R2, R3) (Applied Biosystems) against the
RBPMS ORF were transfected into the parental Flp-In T-REx
HEK293 cells as well as HEK293 cells inducibly overexpressing
FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS (as a control) in a 12-well format using
lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions, R2 and R3 individually at 25 nM or R2 and
R3 together at 25 nM (12.5 nM each) and collected 72 h after trans-
fection. Cells treated with lipofectamine RNAiMAX were used as a
mock transfection control. HEK293 inducible FLAG-HA-tagged
RBPMS cells were treated with 0.01 μg/mL of doxycycline (Sigma)
for 72 h and compared with uninduced cells. All experiments
were conducted as biological replicates. Total RNA was extracted
using TRIZOL (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. We validated siRNA knockdown using HEK293 cells sta-
bly overexpressing FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS (Supplemental Fig. 8).
For microarray expression analysis, RNA from these experiments

was further purified using the RNeasy purification kit (Qiagen) and
1 μg of total RNA was subjected to Illumina Human HT12 v4
Expression BeadChip analysis. The samples were processed accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. For poly(A) RNAseq, 1 μg of
total RNA was used as input for poly(A) purification and cDNA li-
brary construction using the TruSeq version 1.5 kit (Illumina).
cDNA was barcoded using the Illumina Multiplexing Sample
Preparation Oligonucleotide kit and analyzed on one lane of an
Illumina HiSeq 2000 in a 100-nt single-end sequencing run.

Bacterial recombinant protein expression
and purification

The pET23(a) vector (Novagen, #69745) wasmodified to contain an
N-terminal FLAG-HA-tag aside from its encoded C-terminal His6
tag yielding pET23(a)_mod (Hoell et al. 2011). PCR amplification
using primers RBPMS_pET23a_SalI_for and RBPMS_pET23a_
NotI_rev from pENTR4_RBPMS yielded the RBPMS coding se-
quence (CDS) without the stop codon. The PCR product was SalI
and NotI digested and ligated into the SalI- and NotI-digested
pET23(a)_mod vector. We also used the unmodified pET23(a) vec-
tor (Novagen, #69745) and pET28(a) vector (Novagen, #69864) to
produce singly N- or C-terminal His6-tagged proteins, as specified.
pET23(a)_mod, pET28(a) or pET23(a) were transformed into BL21
(DE3) cells. Bacterial cells were grown at 37°C and induced with 1
mM IPTG at an OD of 0.8. Bacterial cells were harvested by centri-
fugation at 9000g, lysed in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 5 mMMgCl2,
1 M KCl, 10% glycerol, 5 mM imidazole, 0.1% reduced triton-X-
100, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and complete EDTA-free protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche) using an EmulsiFlex C5 homogenizer
(Avestin), and recombinant protein was bound to a 5-mL TALON
column via its terminal His6-tag. The protein was eluted using a 5
to 400-mM imidazole gradient spread over four column volumes
using the AektaExplorer (GE Healthcare). Protein-containing frac-
tions were combined and dialyzed against 50% glycerol, 20 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.65), 300 mM KCl, 5 mMMgCl2, 0.1% reduced tri-
ton-X-100, 1 mM DTT (1X EMSA buffer). For full-length RBPMS
we also tested whether the tag influenced the binding specificity
by using untagged protein. For this experiment, the tag was proteo-
lytically removed by thrombin cleavage using a 1:40 ratio of RBPMS
to thrombin. Protein concentrations were estimated by comparing
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Coomassie stain intensity against a BSA standard (Pierce, #23209)
on a 12% SDS–polyacrylamide gel. The protein was concentrated
to 0.5–4 mg/mL. We confirmed that binding specificity for the
(AC)9 RNA was not altered by the FLAG-HA or His6-tag used
for protein purification (Supplemental Fig. 5B). We used the
FLAG-HA- and His6-tagged proteins for the majority of EMSAs
because they behaved better during EMSA with less tendency for
precipitation.

Superdex 75 10/300 GL (17-5174-01) and Superdex 200 10/300
GL (17-5175-01) columns were run (GE Healthcare) in 1X EMSA
buffer using the AektaExplorer (GE Healthcare). Fractions were
collected and ran on a 12% SDS–polyacrylamide gel stained with
Coomassie. Peaks were integrated using Unicorn 5.20 (Build 500)
software (Amersham Bioscience) to calculate the elution volumes.
Standards were used to calibrate the columns: conalbumin, carbonic
anhydrase, ribonuclease, aprotinin, and ovalbumin for Superdex 75,
and ferritin, conalbumin, carbonic anhydrase, and ribonuclease
for Superdex 200 (GE Healthcare, #28-4038-41 and #28-4038-42,
respectively).

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays

Oligoribonucleotides were labeled with [γ-32P]ATP and T4 polynu-
cleotide kinase using standard conditions. A total of 10 nM 32P-
labeled RNAwas incubated with 0–10 µM protein in 20-μL reactions
containing 250 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5),
10% glycerol, 1 mg/mL acetylated BSA (Ambion), 10 μM of yeast
tRNA (Invitrogen). Reactions were incubated at 25°C for 30 min
and separated on 1% agarose gel for 1 h at 150 V at room temper-
ature using 1X TBE. For the His6-tagged N-terminal deletion con-
struct and the His6-tagged full-length construct, we used binding
conditions at pH 9.5 and 8.9, respectively, to accommodate their
higher pI. The antibody concentrations used for supershift were
15 times higher than the protein concentration.

Image Gauge 4.1 (Fujifilm) was used to quantify the band inten-
sity. The PhosphorImager-recorded fraction of bound RNA was
calculated by dividing the intensities of mobility-shifted bands
corresponding to the protein–RNA complexes by the sum of inten-
sities by totaling both fractions of the labeled probe. The fraction
of bound RNA was plotted against the protein concentration and
fitted to the equation y =m1[1+(x/m2)m3], where y = fraction of
bound RNA, x = protein concentration, m1 =maximum fraction
bound RNA, m2 = Kd and m3 = cooperativity, using the software
KaleidaGraph version 3.6 (Synergy Software).

Protein localization of overexpressed tagged protein
using cell fractionation and immunohistochemistry

FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS or RBPMS2 constitutively expressing
HEK293 cells from one 15-cm plate were harvested by trypsinization
and centrifuged for 5 min at 2000g at 4°C, resuspended in 1X PBS
and the packed cell volume (pcv) was estimated. Cells were pelleted
again and resuspended in 5 pcv 10 mMHEPES (pH 7.9) (KOH), 10
mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM DTT, complete EDTA-free pro-
tease inhibitor cocktail (Roche) (Hypotonic Lysis Buffer [HLB]) and
incubated on ice for 10 min. After a further centrifugation for 5 min
at 2000g the pellet containing the nuclei was resuspended in 2
pcv HLB. The suspension was homogenized with five strokes in a
Dounce glass homogenizer (type B pestle). Dounced cells were cen-

trifuged for 10 min at 2000g to pellet nuclei, the supernatant was
saved as the cytoplasmic extract (further centrifuged at 13,000g
for 30 min). The nuclei were washed by resuspending in 2 pcv
HLB, further centrifuged for 10 min at 2000g, and ultimately resus-
pended in 1X SDS sample buffer so that the final volume equaled
that of the cytoplasmic extract. They were subsequently sonicated
using a microtip five times for 15 sec on ice. Purity of the fractions
was tested by probing with anti-lamin and anti-tubulin antibodies.

HEK293 cells inducibly expressing FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS or
RBPMS2 were grown on Lab-Tek II Chamber slides and induced
with 1 μg/mL doxycycline for 24 h. Chamber slides were rinsed
with PBS and cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS for 15
min at 25°C. Slides were washed for 5 min with 50 mM NH4Cl in
PBS and cells were permeabilized in PBS supplemented with 0.1%
triton-X for 5 min. Slides were blocked with 5% normal goat serum
in PBS for 30 min at RT and subsequently incubated for 1 h at 25°C
with anti-HA antibody solution (Sigma-Aldrich, H3663, 1:1000 in
5% normal goat serum in PBS). Chamber slides were washed three
times by 10-min incubation in PBS at 25°C, and were subsequently
incubated for 1 h with a solution of Hoechst stain (1:1000) and
Alexa Fluor 546 goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L; Life Technologies)
(1:500 in 5% normal goat serum in PBS). Chamber slides were
washed again three times using PBS and incubated for 10 min at
25°C and disassembled according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories Inc.)
was used and slides were covered with microscope cover glass (Nr.
2, Fisher Scientific). Single-layer images were recorded on a Zeiss
LSM-710 confocal microscope.

Stress granule assay

For the stress granule assay, HEK293 cells inducibly expressing
FLAG-HA-tagged RBPMS, RBPMS2, and G3BP1 were grown on
chamber slides as described above. Arsenite was added to the cells
at a final concentration of 100 or 400 μM and incubated for 30
min at 37°C. To examine whether 4SU influenced stress granule for-
mation we also performed these assays in the presence and absence
of 4SU. Chamber slides were rinsed with TBS (10 mM Tris-HCl at
pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl) and fixed in precooled 4% paraformalde-
hyde at 4°C for 100 min. Slides were prehybridized for 15 min using
hybridization buffer (50% [v/v] Formamide, 1 M NaCl, 75 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), 1X Denhardt’s, 250 μg/mL yeast tRNA, 500
μg/mL salmon sperm DNA, 2.5 mM Chaps, 0.5% [v/v] Tween
20), and hybridized overnight at 40°C in hybridization buffer con-
taining probes for poly(A) labeled with ATTO 647N and 28S
rRNA labeled with ATTO 550 at a final concentration of 20 nM
and 50 nM, respectively. The slides were washed twice for 5 min
in wash buffer 1 (50% Formamide, 0.25 M NaCl, 75 mM Tris-
HCl at pH 8.5, 0.1% [v/v] Tween 20), once for 3 min in wash buffer
2 (50 mM NaCl, 75 mM Tris-HCl at pH 8.5, 0.1% [v/v] Tween 20)
and once for 3 min in TBS-T. Slides were blocked with 5% goat se-
rum in TBS including 0.1% (v/v) Tween 20 (TBS-T) for 20 min at
25°C and subsequently incubated for 1 h with anti-HA antibody sol-
ution. Slides were washed three times by 3-min incubation with
TBS-T, and were subsequently incubated for 1 h with a solution
of DAPI stain and Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L;
Life Technologies) (1:500 in 5% normal goat serum in TBS-T).
Chamber slides were washed again three times in TBS-T for 3
min and disassembled as described above using MOWIOL as
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mounting media. Images were recorded on the Olympus VS110 and
processed using Visiopharm Integrated Systems Inc. software.

DATA DEPOSITION

The sequencing data are deposited at the Sequence Read Archive
(SRA) (Study, PRJNA241095; library A, SRX484627; library B,
SRX484628).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available for this article.
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